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JOSIAH TURNER
DIDN'T CRINGE

BEFORE MEN
Some Criticism Made by

Him on Unworthy

Judges.

HISTORY IS REPEATED

‘•Conservative Papers*’in 1870, In-

steady of Seeking to Stop the Bond

Stealing and Judicial Tyranny, Cri-

ticized Those Who Risked Their

Lives to Stand by the State's In-

terests and the Fundamental Rights
of the People.

(Sentinel, April 23, 18/0 )

There is no greater moral deformi-
ty than a corrupt judge. Judge Watts,
after public association with felons on
the ‘-Tate docket, closed Wake court

with an act of judicial atrocity worthy
of Jeffreys of old.

•Itidieial Corruption.
(Sentinel, April 2, 1870.)

The integrity of the judiciary of

North Carolina was never stained by
even a breath of suspicion until North-
ern arms over-ran the State and
Northern money corrupted State of-
licials. But judicial corruptions have
been common in the North for fifty
years.

It is now near a ha’f a century

since Mr. Webster delivered one of his
great speeches before the Senate of
Massachusetts in defense of Judge
Prescott against whom liftecn articles
of impeachment were preferred. There
is no telling the degree nor the extent
of judicial corruption in North Caro-
lina, for it is very difficult to detect it.
When a judge is seen publicly asso-
ciating with criminals who are to be
tried before him. he should he marked
as depraved and ready to receive
gifts, and to pervert justice. We once
knew Judge Caldwell to refuse to re-
ceive a social cal’, at his room from a
gentleman ot high standing in society
because that gentleman was defendant
in a State case to be tried in the court
which the judge was tmm holding.
Aft?r the trial was over he sent the
gentleman an invitation to call on him
and then explained to him why he re-
fused to receive him before.

The Sentinel of February 7, 1870,
copies the following article from the
New Bern Journal of Commerce:

Standing lj) for the People.
•One or two of the so-called eon-

servative puiiers, jn>teaii of employing
their space and talents in attacking
the corrupt administration of State
affairs by the radical party, and its

infamous rings, are heaping denuncia-

tions upon our valuable contemporary,

the Sentinel, and its editor for his
charging upon and holding rc-ponsi-
ble the guilty parties for the corrup-
tion and venality in public places
everywhere to In* found throughout
the State.**

To Mr. Turner, of the Sentinel, the
people of North Carolina .ire indebted
more than to any other man for the
exposure of the many schemes inau-
gurated in Raleigh for the ruin of
themselves and the State, and we de-
sire to tender to him, in our own be-
half. and the behalf of the people of
Eastern North Carolina, that high

need ®f praise eminently due to his

co]Lir.se in this respect.
-•Conservative papers net in the in-

tercut of radicalism when they oppose
that course.’*

Should lie in Jail.
(Sentinel, March 15, 1870.)

The judge has been omnipotent in
Surry, end it may be that he will, be
offended at the omission of his name
in this article, but the judge will not
look for too much favor from us,
when he lemembers having once said,
that “Joe Turner should be in jail,
d—n him.”
Another Contempt Case—Stephen

Slade in Contempt.
(Sentinel. January 13, 1870.)

Nancy Powell, a colored woman of
Caswell, sued Stephen Slade, a colored
man. for work done, and the warrant
was returned before Jimmy Jones,
known in that region as “Holden’s
weeping Squire.” But Stephen said
he wanted “Mas Tom Harrisons to try
the case.”

“Why so?” asked Squire Jones.
“Because he will do me jiutice,"

said Stephen.
“Do you think I will do you injus-

tice?” asked the weeping squire.
“Ido.” said Stephen. !
Jones then told him to make an

affidavit of it and some other magis-

trate should try the case. The affi-
davit was drawn and sworn to, and
there, for the time, the case rested.

Stephen went home, but during the
night the weeping Squire thought it
a case of contempt, and entered a fine
of SIOO against Stephen, and sent and
had him arrested. He was taken to
Yanceyville and delivered to .the
sheriff to be put in jail.

Judge Kerr was applied to, who
drew ur* in answer for Stephen, purg-
ing him from contempt and prevailed
on the sheriff to take him and his

answer back to Squire Jones.

This was done, and the Squire, on
reflection, concluded that Stephen
was “excused, but not acquitted.”

Jones was a rantanterous Confeder-

ate during the war, he afterwards
joined the league and Holden made
him a J. P.. It i-: said i:i Caswell
that when he joined the league, Giles
Jeffreys and other respectable.negroes
refused to shake hands with him,
which so affected him, that he shed
tears and hence his sobriquet, “The
Weeping Squire.”

After a Lawyer.
(Sentinel, February 24, 1 870.)

Mn* matter of Win. Biggs, barred
as an attorney, by Jaybird Jones, is
now being argued before the Supreme
Court by Hon. B. F. Moore, who was
heat d on l'uesduy, from ten to oneo clock.

Chief Justice Pearson asked Mr.Moore if Judge Jones had counsel in
court. Mr. Moore replied lie supposed
not as the notice wan alone to the
ch*rk to send up its record, and Judge
Jones, perhaps, was not aware of ii.

Iff the course of his argument, Mr.
Moore said, if the attorney, in a state
of nudity, were to appear before the
court, he could not he punished by
being debarred.

Ju ige Read: “Do you say, Mr.
Moore, that the court could not pun-
ish an attorney who appeared naked
before them?”

Mr. Moore: “I did not sa> that.
The law has lixed the punishment for
contempt. The court could fine and
put him in jail; and if they attempted
to punish in any other way, they
would violate the law themselves. For
the punishment for contempt is line
and imprisonment, and so fixed by
statute.

* * *

If a drunken judge can’t be told of
his drunkitess out of court, or called
a Jaybird, then it is time to close your
courts of justice, and let vice and
lewdness rule.

Trying to Prevent Criticism.
(Sentinel, July 1, 1870.)

The Legislature of North Carolina,
composed of carpet baggers, negroes,
honest men and rogues, convicted and
unconvicted, are hard at work on a
bill to protei t their character. The
design of the bill is to make slander
a misdemeanor. By this bill any
rogue in the State may have; any citi-
zen arrested for calling him a rogue,
anti have a capias issued to take liirft,
at the State's expense, to a distant
county for trial.

If the “hands” were capable of ap-
preciating reason, we would endeavor
to show them the folly and injustice
of their course In the matter, but they
will not listen.

The only argument they use. out of
the House is “d—n John Turner, we'll
have him in jail when this bill is
passed.”

We will say to the “hands” that this
bill cannot give some of them any
character, and it is generally thank-
less of persons who have bad or very
doubtful characters who are always
resorting to expedients to patch them
up.

But to the operations of the bill. If
the Sentinel should sav that one of
the “hands,” Rev. Jas. Sinclair, for
instance. was impeached by his
church for kidnapping and selling one
Keff Mitchell, a free negro, into per-
petual slavery, when he had bought
him for a term of years, to pay some
court expense, the Rev. “Hand” could
go home to Robeson and get a negro
jury or a scalawag jury to indict us
for slander, and out us to the trouble
of attending; perhaps two or three
courts, and force us to cal! on Capt.
C. Godwin and the authenticated
church record to prove what we had
asserted.

Suppose Chicken Stevens, Senator
from Caswell, was to he published by
us as having stolen chickens in Rock-
ingham; he could have us indicted by
a negro scalawag jury in Caswell for
slander, and see what a tlx we would
be in. We would have to go all the
way to Rockingham for a copy of the
record and then to Caswell to prove
that what we had published was no
slander. The jury might acquit us;
indeed, we are sure of that, and then
the State would have the cost to pay.
For Tourgee would not make Chicken
Stephens pay it. seeing that it was
proven to the satisfaction of that
judge, in open court, that Stephens
was a man of good character when lie
gave him license to practice as a
“twenty dollar lawyer,” and sH beside
Judge Kerr and Colonel Dillard, who

drew the bill against him for stealing
chickens!

? # *

Besides this, Judge Tourgee is
Steven’s guest, when he holds Caswell
court, and of course, he wouldn’t
make him pay any costs, he could
saddle on the State.

„

* * *

Now, “Hands.” it is plain that this
bill can recommend itself to none but
men who have some doubt of their
own characters, or to fools.

[We don’t like to use this last term,
as applied to lawmakers of the State,
hut it is the only word we can find
to make the sense and sentence com-
plete.]

We drop the subject h *ro for tlie
present, but will resume it when the
“hands” resume the consideration of
the bill.

p. S. —Since the above was written
and in type, the Senate has acted on
this bill and killed it by one vote.

This was a sad disappointment to

some of the “hands,” no doubt, who
were anticipating to make of this bill

a noose for Jo Turner’s neck.
Those, however, who have been thus

sadly disappointed may console them-

selves with the consideration that

whether the law passed or does not

pass, it will make very little difference
with the Sentinel, for we expect to let

the people know the frauds, rascalities

and incompetence of Radical office-

holders. while paper and ink hold out,

and forty such bills would not pre-

vent it.
Never mind! wr e’ll perhaps get a

chance of proving what we say of

some of them, in court yet.
We thought that we might get a

chance at them, under this bill, but
they have headed us off by killing it.

Most Potent Factor in Civilization.

Smithfield Herald.
A free press is one of the strongest

safeguards to a free government. The
press has ever been, and is, one of the
most potent factors in American civi-

lization. The Constitution guarantees
the freedom of the press and any cur-
tailment of this freedom stales the
very vitals of our free institutions.

The editor of The News anil Obser-

ver's mail is so full of letters from
friends that lie can do little but open

the letters and read them. From the
many received —some while he was
imprisoned and some yesterday —the
following are given:

State Owes Everlasting Debt of Gra-
titude.

Siler City, N. June 2.—The peo-
ple of Siler City arid surrounding
country are with you in your fight
against Federal interference with
State affairs, and most heartily ap-
prove your course in standing lor free-
dom of speech and the liberty of the
press.

We feel that the entire State owes
you an everlasting debt of gratitude
for your services in laying bare the
schemes of those who are trying to
wrest the State’s property from the
hands of those selected by the people
to control it, and that your treatment
by Judge Purnell is an outrage that
true North Carolinians will be slow to
forgive or forget.

(Signed.)
J. I). EDWARDS. M. D.
D. L. WEBSTER,
D. G. FOX, Mayor.
(’HAS. K. WRENN,
R. F. WRENN,
WALTER I). SILER.
J. T. FERGUSON.
C. N. BRAY.
IT. O. VESTAL.
J. C. LANE.
A. R. SILER.
W. E. EDWARDS, JR.
W. P. BROWN.
W. A. TEAGUE.

Wilmington’s Offcor.
Wilmington, N. C., May 30.—1 f we

can serve you anyway, telegraph.
W. B. COOPER.

Too Common For Decent People to
Comment On.

Rich Square, N. June. 4.—The
outrage perpetrated upon you is too
common for decent people to comment
on. Please accept my congratulations

on the law yet being sustained.
W. J. LASSITER.

Makes a Freeman’s Blood Boil.
One of the greatest lawyers and

bravest Confederate soldiers in North
Carolina writes: “Ihave not been un-
observant of what is going on. It
makes a freeman’s blood boil! And
yet I even congratulate you. A friend
asked me yesterday:

“What do you think of your friend.
Joe Daniels now?—is he not in a bad
lix?

“No,” I replied, “he is in the best fix
I ever knew him.”

“Why?”
“Because, to stand by and if need be

suffer for a vital principle is always
great and glorious, and covers the
sufferer with honor.” Good will come
of all this, not only to you but to our
beloved State. In these days when
high principle is so often ignored and
forgotten it is a real treat to see how
brave and true men rally to one who
lias boldly stood for the right—it
shows that the heart of our citizen-
ship in dear old North Carolina is still
sound on the fundamentals.

It Appears in “Jefferson’s Contribution
to a Free Press” Published in To-
Day’s Paper.
Fayetteville, N. (’., June 2.—Please

give us the text, context and sequel of
the Alien and Sedition laws by which
an assumptions Federal executive was
hurled from power a hundred years
ago.

W. J. GREEN.

Down With Tyranny.
Hon. Josephus Daniels, care U. S.

Marshal H. C. Dockery, Raleigh,
N. C.:

Elizabeth City, N. C., June 2.—The
country will never tolerate the tramp-
ling of our rights to free speech by a
prejudiced and bigoted jurist Accept
our endorsement and sympathy, ana
you have the support of the press of
eastern North Carolina. The press
cannot acknowledge monarchi.il rul-
ings. Don’t pay a dollar of the fine.
Down with tyranny.

WALTER L. COHOON,
EDWARD M. HEERMANS,

Editors Tar Heel.

Good Fight and Firm Stand.
Burlington, N. C., May 31.—Yon

have made a good fight. Stand firm.
The best people are with you. If you
have to pay the fine I am in that
“pot.”

W. C. THURSTON.

Congratulations Extended.
Lexington. N. C., June I.—ls I did

not know that the law is with you,
that you have violated no law, I would
offer my sympathy. Instead I almost
feel like extending congratulations.
Poor old Purnell! His ignorance of
law in the contempt proceedings will
be exposed all over these United States
and his pet scheme to put the control
of the Atlantic & North Carolina Rail-
road into the hands of its enemies will
fall to the ground with such a thud as
to arouse his “highly indignant.”

JOHN H. MOYER.
Undivided Endorsement and Support.

Fremont, N. C., June 3.—Fremont
sends greeting. You have our undi-
vided endorsement and support. Any-
thing you wish us to do, name it. “Be
as wise as a serpent and as harmless
as a dove.” Justice shall triumph.

Your friend,
JONATHAN T. HOOKS.

Petty Despots Wish To Trample On
The Rights of The People.

Woodview, Va., June 3.—lt is with
much pride I notice the manly course
you have taken in the freedom of the
press in upholding the inalienable
rights and liberties of the people.
There is a growing tendency all over
this country on the part of petty
despots to trample the people under
\

LETTERS APPROVING CAUSE
OF MR. JOSEPHUS DANIELS

Friends of the Editor and Other Lovers of Free Speech

and Freedom of the Press Write Words

of Cheer and Approval.
foot. Liberty loving people every-
where stand with you. In this fight
you have my profound sympathy and
support. I live in Virginia and am a
member of the Virginia Legislature.
I own property in North Carolina.
Your fight is the fight of all men who
are determined to be free. Down with
the despots. 1 am with high regards,

Most sincerely yours,
R. S. POWELL.

Unenviable Immortality of Jeffreys.
Worsham, Va., June 2.—Judge Pur-

nell seems to be courting the “unen-
viable immortality” of which Macau-
lay speaks when writing of Jeffreys.
Your friends are prouder of you than
ever. Mr. Daniels! I wish it were in
my power to tell you how keenly 1
feel, as does my-father. We have per-
fect confidence that you will come
througli this fire unscathed. Continued
power to your bold right arm, and best
wishes always, from

Very sincerely yours,
J. D. EGGLESTON, JR.
Right Is Might.

Greensboro, N. C., June 4.—Right is
might. Accept hearty congratulations.

T T. HAY.
People .Stand by You.

One of the foremost cotton mill men
in North Carolina writes:

“I want to assure you of my full
endorsement of the brave stand you
have taken in the cause of the State
of North Carolina: liberty of the press
and freedom of speech. Without these
we would soon be a prey to the un-
scrupulous. Picture any country with
no one to defend, openly the rights of
the people. You have always defend-
ed the people of your State and they
will stand by you.”

A Free Press Will Not Submit.
t ine of tile foremost editors of the

State writes:
“You are all right. This injustice

to you and affront to the press will
be worth a great deal more than it
will clist and Purnell will rue the day
when he allowed his evil passion to
run away with his judgment, if he has
any. I am glad to see that the people
are not forgetting you. Out of it all
vast good will come to us ajl. A 'free
people will never submit to Federal
usurpation and they have in this in-
cident an excellent opportunity to
record their protest.”

"Cannot Do The Subject Justice.”
Graham, N. C„ June 3.—The attack

upon you is an attack upon the free-
dom of the press, and, an attack upon
the freedom the press is an attack
upon the liberties of the people. The
people see it—feel it—and will stand
up in every way to maintain their lib-
erties. Fear not! Good will result
from this fight for the rights of the
people. A story is told of a “cussing
man,” who was in the habit of “cuss-
ing” everything that did not suit him;
that one day he was sorely provoked
and his friends expected to hear him
indulge in some very profane words,
but to their astonishment he merely
remarked: “I cannot do this subject
justice, so I will say nothing.” There
is no greater blessing to a free people
than an upright and just judge—the
opposite of this is just as true.

Your friend.
J. A. LONG.

Knew it Beforehand
Rocky Mount, N. June 3.—You

need no man’s sympathy. You have
my hearty endorsement. Yon as all
mankind have made mistakes, there-
fore you are no exception. “Mark ye
the perfect man for the end of that
man is peace.” Is it not better to err
on the side of right and truth than not
to err at all?

Who would believe that Judge Pur-
nell would the second time attempt
to put the A. and N. C. R. R. into the
hands of a receiver?

On the train from Kinston to Golds-
boro last Friday night—a party on the
train enroute to Raleigh to attend the
Federal Court as a witness informed
me that the road would certainly go
into the hands of a receiver on the
following day I told him that 1 would
stake my life that it would not. He
then informed me that Mr. Dan Pat-
rick at New Bern that day was offer-
ing to bet one hundred dollars to ten
that the road would pass into a re-
ceiver’s hands. I replied that while
not a betting man but had I been i
present would have taken him up. On j
the following day on the streets of
Goldsboro met the Hon. W. T. Dorch,
in conversation with him repeated the
above conversation. His reply to me
was that I better not take Patrick up
as he knew- what he was doing.

With such men in control as James
A. Bryan, Dempsey Wood, J. W.
Grainger, Hop Smith, Weil Bros., Mr.
Harvey, and others, I can see no rea-
son why this road should go into the

hands of a receiver, and 1 think the
investigating committee voiced the

sentiment of the masses of the con-
servative element of North Carolina
when they said “lease the road but
go slow and this not from a stand-
point of mismanagement, but to take
it out of a political bone of conten-
tion.” Trusting you will live many
years to weild the pen against usurpa-
tion, tyranny and immorality, I am
with you in heart and soul for better

government and morals.
Yours truly,

H. B. HART.

Stay the Tyrant’s Hand.

Oxford.’N. C„ June 3—Here Is my

heart and hand to you In your noble

effort to champion the of the
neonle of North Carolina. Ihe State

owes you a debt of gratitude they

can never pay. May you live long

and successfully stay the hands of all

tvrants who would oppress our be-

loved State is the wish of your humble

friend, tHOS. D. WALLER.

\ Voice from New Jersey.

Newark N. J.. June 2.—Remember-

ing as I do with great satisfaction the

kindness and courtesy extended by
you and Mrs. Daniels, to me and my
wife, at the time of the visit of the
New Jersey editors to your city sev-
eral years ago, 1 beg the privilege of
expressing my heartfelt wish that in
your encounter with the courts you
may come out decidedly first best, and
that the proper freedom of the press
may be again vindicated.

Very respectfully,
CHAS. (’. McBRIDE.

(Formerly Ed. Elizabeth Daily
Journal; now Newark Evening News.)

Change of Sentiment.
A prominent citizen, a well known

officer, in a private letter says:
Believing it would be of interest to

you to be advised of the change of
sentiment, which has developed in
this community in consequence of re-
cent events, 1 write in the perform-
ance of a duty to an honored friend.
You know, of course, that there are
those who have not been in accord
with your paper, or your ideas, but
you have my assurance that the peo-
ple here are with you now a Maximis
ad Minima.

“We all know that this State is be-
ing invaded by a venal throng, and
that your efforts to drive them out
constiutes your greatest, if not only,
offense. It is to be hoped that the
Judiciary is not en-rapport will) these
cut throats and contemptible sons of
tiie earth.

"The Militia would consider it a
privilege to serve the Governor in
protecting the liberty and the prop-
erty of our people from any further
foolish interference.”

Fight for Truth ami Justice.
Fayetteville, N. C., June 3. —You

have my sympathy in the gallant fight
that you are now making for ttfuth
and justice. Stand firm, and if I can
do anything for you, tell me what to
do. I am ready to do anything for
you,?that I can.

Yours truly,,
A. D. McGILL.

No Place for a Czar in North Carolina.
Hickory, N. C., June 2.—I need not

say that I was very much shocked and
astonished at the arbitrary and high-

handed proceedings in your case.
I heartily endorse your course and

feel confident that it will be only a
short time before you are released.

But if it should become necessary
to pay this fine I. look to the pleasure
of contributing.

Public sentiment is bitter against
this infringement upon free speech.
There is no place for a Czar in North
Carolina. With best wishes.

Sincerely, your friend,
THOS. M. HUFHAM.

“Down Homers” Stand Firm.”
Washington, D. C., June 2. —All

North Carolinians, whether in or out
of the State, are with you in your able
and just defence of our State. We be-
lieve in the freedom of the press, and
your defence of it.

Your incarceration nukes our
friendship tronger.

Ifcan be of any servide to you finan-
cially or otherwise command me.

Very sincerely,
JNO. H. LONDON.

A $1,259 Red Shirt.
Smithfield, N. C., June 3.—1 have

a twelve hundred and fifty-nine dollar
Rea" Shirt, that is at your service,
either blank or occupied.

Johnston county is with vou.
Respectfully, C. S. POWELL.

The Old Solillcits are With You.
Raleigh, N. C., June 2.—1 see “eight

thousand friends of your youth are
for you.” I wish to say that all the
old soldiers are for you, too, or should
he. if there be any that are not then
I do not wish to meet them. If I had
been a “cussing” man when I first
read about your trouble, well I would
have looked around for some one that
1 thought could do the subject jus-
tice. I use to swear a little but 1 do
not think I ever saw the time I could
have done the subject justice. I used
to differ with you some times about
some things, but never about the A.
and X’. C. R. R. I with you now, and
only wish we had ten thousand Joe
Daniels. If that be treason, make the
most of it.

“Sic Semper Tyrannis.”
Now I “han’t” named any Judge,

and I ain’t agoin to. The truth is I
hardly know whether to speak to one
or not. Good-bye. God bless you.

Your old soldier friend,
WALTER GREENE.

Long may you and the News anil Ob-
server wave.

Most Thankful Man in America.
Kitttrell, N. C., June 3. —you should

today be at once the proudest and
most thankful men In America that
fate, providence, or what you will,
should have chosen you as its instru-
ment to vindicate and fortify the first
and greatest principles of liberty—the
freedom of the press.

Sincerely yours.
O. W. BLACKNALL.

Congratulations from Warren.
Warrenton', N. C., June 4.

Air. Josephus Daniels.
Editor Raleigh News & Observer.
We wish to express to you our

heartfelt congratulations at your lib-
eration from the clutches of Judge
Thus. R. Purnell. The people of War-
renton have been with you in this
light, and even those who have differ-
ed in some views taken by the News
and Observer, have readily admitted
that this proceeding was outrageous
and uncalled for. Instead of injuring
and lessening your influence, it has
made friends for you by the thousand.
Go on in your fight against the ene-
mies of the State and may you live
long and continue to prosper, is the
wish of the undersigned.

Y'ours very truly,

J. C. HARDY,
Editor of the Record.

J. It. RODWELL.
JOHN W. ALLEN.
E. C. PRICE.

R. E. DAVIS, Sheriff.
T. V. ALLEN.
B. (’. HILLIARD.
J. WILLIE WHITE.
C. K. RODWELL.
J. M .GARDNER.
JOHN H. KERR.

A Word From Tennessee.
Nashville, Tenn., June 4. —There is

no use elling you “where I am at” re-
ganfing ’thfet proceedings.
You know full well. This matter is

(Continued on Fourth Page.)

A WEAK TYRANT IS
A PUBLIC CON-

TEMPT
A Truckling Judge,Grasp-

ing at Power, Fails
to Play the Game.

IGNORANCE IS SHOWN

What Would have Happened to Editor

Daniels Had He Lacked the Re-

source of His Friends?—
Peri! of Humble Suitors in

Purnell’s Court.
If there be one thing which may

preserve to a tyrant overthrown the
rag of public respect, it is the quality
of courage that supports and main-
tains the overt act. It takes a strong
man to play the role—and, once essay-
ed. it must be played to the finish.

Else doth your tyrant become a
clown!

The people may at once hate and
admire: they may denounce and re-
sist and overthrow—but solicit that
the hand of usurpation grasps at pow-
er with fingers that clinch tightly to
their prey till death, there survives a
certain nobility even in the popular
execration of the wrong. There is
that in human nature which makes
for an unconscious tolerance of him
who, oravely conceiving, doth stoutly
persist in evil.

But he who with drunken impulse
would seize a power he dare not de-
fend procures not the fear but the
disgust alone of honest men. Him
the very stomach resents the sight of;
and it is him whom, out of sight, the
people forget for the very nausea of
the memory.

Here is this Judge of the Eastern
District of North Carolina, endowed
with a title of orotund sound, with an
office of honor that represents the sov-
ereignty of the greatest nation of ihe
world—and yet he is today, contem-
tuously, nothing more than “Tom
Purnell!” Why? For that blown, puff-
ed and distorted as he has been these
six years and more with the conscious-
ness of power derived from political
chance, lie sought a fight and quit!
Having attempted to force the recog-
nition of a dignity foreign to his con-
stitution. he palpitates with a fear
that would seek by craven truckling
to avoid the conflict precipitated by
this act.

Remember these facts:
On Tuesday Editor Daniels was

summarily fined and imprisoned and
hail or appeal peremptorily refused
At that time this Tom Purnell had all
the presence of a puppet king.

On Thursday, when lie heard that
Judge J-Titcli ird had granted a writ
of habeas corpus, this same dictatorial
Judge reversed his own ruling and—•
pleading ignorance of the law—made
an order “granting appeal” and fixing
the bail of a man under his sentence to
pay a fine of two thousand dollars at
the laughable figure of two hundred
dollars!

Friday, in open court, the District
Attorney stated before Judge Pritch-
ard that lie understood Purnell’s posi-
tion to be that, having confessed his
ignorance of the law and offered to
grant bail, the habeas corpus proceed-
ing should therefore be dismissed!

Was ever a rogue with the “goods
upon him” guilty of a more flagrant
and desperate dodge than that?

And this is the man who, taking as
his motto the sophistry that tlie “Ling
can do no wrong”—a sophistry that
has been impaled on the “pikes anil
riddled with the shot and *viit i ff the
laws of all the Earth lhat knows
aught of freedom —would puniph for
“Lese Majeste”!

This is the Judge whose confessed
ignorance of the law is a constant
menace to the humbler suitors in his
courts, whose lack of knowledge of
thi* proprieties of his position Rad
him to insult and attempt to nullify
by trickery the writ of his judicial
superior, who—a pigmy for a moment
in the arena—would presume to draw
a feeble blade against the Freedom of

the Press!
Pah!

Would Be Press Throttler.

Cheraw (S. C.) Citizen.
We are all w'hooping it up for edi-

tor Josephus Daniels of the Raleigh
News and Observer. He has some-
thing better than a libel suit just now
and the longer he holds on to it the
higher will he rise in the hearts of
his countrymen, and the lower will
sink the officiously Intrusive, would-be
press-throttler, Purnell. The people
are with Daniels; God knows who is
keeping company with the judge.

A Thrill of Indignation

Littleton News-Reporter.
The arrest of Mr. Daniels sent a

thrill of indignation throughout the
State and brought the Federal Court
ope in contempt in the minds of the
people of the State than all the arti-
cles of criticisms ever published
against the court. The press, the
bulwark of liberty, the protection of
the people’s rights, the fear of evil-
doers, must not be muzzled, and any
attempt to throttle criticisms of pub-
lic officials as such will be denounced
by the intelligent people of the State.


